WHAT WE DO

Engineering Ambassadors are representatives of the Whitacre College of Engineering. Typical duties include:

- Assisting with University Days, Job Fair, Luncheons, and other events hosted by the WCOE
- Communicating with Prospective students
- Giving tours of the Engineering facilities
- Speaking to civic groups and high school students
- Helping the EOC meet the demand for professional critiques

QUALIFICATIONS

- Currently enrolled full-time in the Whitacre College of Engineering as an undergraduate student
- Texas Tech GPA of at least 3.0
- Must have three long semesters left starting in Fall of 2021
- Students who are in the ExploreSTEM program are not eligible to apply

TO APPLY:

Check your Texas Tech email for information on applications and email us at wcoengineeringambassadors@gmail.com with any questions.